[Water immersion as an anti-g protection for pilot. Pro et contra].
In the period of 1988 - 1990 the ZVEZDA Aerospace medicine Department fulfilled comprehensive physiological investigations in order to assess the prospects for water immersion as an anti-g gear for pilots of high-maneuver aircraft. Both dry and open water immersion methods were used. More than 150 centrifuge runs were conducted to define limits for the acceleration value and time of 9-g tolerance. Volunteered subjects in the pilot's posture were inclined at 35 degrees and 55 degrees to the total inertial force vector. The obvious subjective discomfort felt during acceleration and absence of clinical aftereffect were qualified as a positive outcome. The subjects were ready for repeated runs even after a very brief repose. The main impediment to the professional anti-g use of immersion is visual disorders which in this case are not predictors of coming loss of consciousness and attributed to alterations in regional hemodynamics. The authors assert that there is a good reason to continue search for implementation of the immersion principle in g-protection of pilots to reduce the rate of professional pathologies and to intensify flights.